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Mt.   Logan   region.   1923

Compare   with   Whi  t  e   Mts.   not   as   high   but   more   arctic.   White   Mts   more
"   -  .  peaks   (old):   Ehickshocks   more   tableland   (younger).   Height   above   base.

cate   Gaspe   peninsula;   bound,   49°   H.+
ze;   12-13000   sq.   miles   =   Mass   *   Conn.
pography;   elevated   plateau   800-1500'   deeply   cut   .   yut-d**   MU

Geology;   crest   pre-carabrian,   n.   cambrian;   s.   Silurian,   devonian,   Silurian,
metamorphia   overlaid   by   lower   carboniferous.

Interior   wilderness;   [Cfl;   woods   .   game   [A],   no   maps
Rivers;   trout   and   salmon.
Insects
Olimate   and   weather
Population   81.000,   less   than   l/3   Prov.   6   per   sq.   mile   [D]
Scenery;   [G][B]
Cartier   1534
Exploration   [F]   Logan's   trip   in   1844;   (?®v  -  7
Coleman's   trip   in   1918   [E]
Fernald   &   Pease   in   1922
Trip   1923;   general   results  —  Logan   is   where   Logan   said   it   was   and   his   original

description   was   very   accurate   [P.,4,  last   par.]
Our   equipment   may   be   of   interest.  [P.7,   mid   page]

+•  eTents
Clothing
Shoes
Cold   nights   and   extra   clothing

.ravel   in   28s   or   3s.   Knapsack   containing   w.p.coat   and   emergency   rations,
also   matches,   compass   and   whistle.
Whistle   signals   Kelp   signal   once.
Way   to   reach   Gaspe.

Read   diary   of   trip
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A.   P.   Coleman   in   Appalachia   for   Pec.   1924,   page   33   et   seq.

"In   reality   the   mountains   of   Gaspe   fonn   the   most   trackless   arfiunvisited

wilderness   in   eastern   North   America,   with   no   nap   worthy   of   the   name   showing

the   mountains,   and   without   a   single   road   or   trail   crossing   the   range   from
i'Wv'vC^”

to  sou  tip*

iixxxxik^icx
"   Sir   William   Logan,   many   years   ago,   crossed   the   Shickshocks   on   a   geolog¬

ical   surgey,   and   gave   a   brief   acceunt   of   them,   naming   several   of   the   peaks,

but   the   topographer   who   prepared   a   map   from   his   field   notes   mixed   things

up   so   that   the   mountains   do   not   correspond   with   the   description   in   the   letter

piress.   The   map   looks   all   right,   but   is   quite   unreliable"

"There   is   no   true   pass   across   the   fcange,   though   there   are   two   dips   in   its

crest   where   the   Cap   Chat   and   the   Ste,   Anne   Hi  vers   have   carved   wild   canyons

2500   feet   in   depth"

p.37   "as   one   might   expect,   the   people   of   Gaspe,   especially   those   of   the

strip   of   lowland   between   the   mountains   and   the   St.   Lawrence,   are   the   most

primitive   in   North   America."
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